
Fiji, Beta, and 
S.A.E. Garner 
Hoop Games 

Beta Squad Winner of 
Title in League I 

Zeta Hall, Omega Hall, and 
Kappa Sigma Losers 

V esterday 
TODAY’S SCHEDULE 

3 P. M. 

Phi Delt vs. Gamma hall 
3:45 P. M. 

Phi Psi vs. Alpha Upsilon 
4:30 P. M. 

Sigma hall vs. Sigma Chi 
5:15 P. M. 

Sigma Nu vs. Fiji 

Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, and Beta Theta Pi cap- 
tured tilts yesterday in the intra- 
mural basketball tournament. 

The Fiji quintet took a close 
contest from Zeta hall, 14 to 10. 
Roland Rourke starred for the vic- 
tors and tallied 10 points to lead 
the scoring parade. For the hall 
squad, James Smith garnered sev- 
en points. 

The S. A. E. team took the Ome- 
ga hall aggregation in stride and 
won easily, 31 to 9. Ted Hansen 
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SAsk 
anyone who saw it. 

They will tell you it’s a 
panic. Loads of good 
laughs! 

TENSE! TERRIFYING! 
-- 

MIGHTY! 

You’ll be stunned 
by its dramatic 
strength— shock- 0 
ed by its terrific 
truth — and yet 
charmed by its 
human appeal! 

ANOTHER BIG 
HEILIG HIT!! 

^RULING 
VOICE | 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 1 

HEILIG 

A story of 
har dues* 
itself — a 
m a n with 
but one soft 
spot — his 

'daughter: 

RAIN 
may take that shine off 

—like this 
But watch us bring it 

back 
—like this 

U. of O. 
Shine Parlor 

4 

| and Paul Bale hit the noop for 10 
; points apiece for the winners. 

The Betas clinched the flag in 

League I and won the right to en- 

| ter the playoffs to determine the 
donut champion hoop squad by 
winning over Kappa Sig, 15 to 8. 

I Wilson Siegmund captured 10 
points for the Beta casaba chasers. 

Phi Gamma Delta-Zeta Hall 
Fiji (14)—Rourke (10), f; Hess, 

f; Chester (2), c; McCormach, g; 
Laurence (2), g. 

Zeta hall (10)—Smith (7), f; 
Thompson, f: Conroy (1), c; Eagle 
(2) g; Kostka, g; Juma, s; Wade, , 
s. ! 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Omega Hall 

S. A. E. (31)—B. Hansen (6), f; 
Bale (10), f; T. Hansen (10), c; 
Robertson, g; Gearhart (1), g; j 
Walton (4), s; Gram, s; Voegtly,s. ! 

Omega hall (9)—Kafoury (2), f; 
Bolds (4), f; Greenough, c; Wade 
(3) g; Taylor, g; Glaisyer, s; 
Thompson, s. 

Beta Theta Pi-Kappa Sigma 
Beta (15)—D. Siegmund (1), f; 

Scales (1), f; W. Siegmund (10), 
c; Chapman (3), g; Near, g; E. 

Siegmund, s; Thomas, s; Berg, s. 

Kappa Sig (8)—Terjeson (1), f; 
Watts (3), f; Woodin (2), c; Ol- 
sen (2), g; Garnet, g. ! 

Idaho Hoopsters 
Start Work With 
10 Lettermen Out 

Last Year’s Freshman Stars 
Will Add Strength to 

Vandal Five 

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Mos- 
cow, Nov. 16.—For the past week 
25 Vandal basketball candidates 
have been working out daily under 
the direction of Harold Stowell, 

| former Idaho star and all-coast 

j forward. Coach Rich Fox has been 

j handling freshman football but 

| will take charge of the varsity 
i hoop squad the first of next week. 

The first week’s work was lim- 

| ited to limbering up exercises and 
fundamentals with hours of prac- 
tice shooting and set-up plays 
claiming much of the time. 

When Coach Fox rounds the 
team into shape he will be greeted 
by ten lettermen and five new 

additions from last year’s fresh- 
man team. Christians, Hall, Bar- 
rett, Parks, Hale, Aukett, Wicks, 
Hurley, and Lacey are the return- 
ing lettermen. All of the first five 
men from the last year freshman 
team will be pushing the regulars 
for places on the team. Herman, 
Geraghty, Grenier, Carlson, and 
Squance are the new eligibles. 

The squad will be materially 
strengthened by the addition of 
the new candidates. Grenier at 
center will give the varsity letter- 
men a struggle for the pivot posi- j 
tion, and Carlson and Geraghty 
are both fast and accurate shoot- 
ers. 

The squad will have a month’s 
practice before the first games' 
which are scheduled with Ellens- 
burg normal, December 11 and 12. 

Wife of President 
Recovering from 
Pneumonia Attack 

'J’HE condition of Mrs. Arnold 
Bennett Hall, w h o was 

stricken with pneumonia last 
Friday evening after returning 
home from an engagement, has 
been reported as being consid- 
erably improved. 

“Mrs. Hall is doing very 
well,” stated Dr. Fred N. Miller, 
University physician. 

“It will probably be a week 
or so before she will be allowed 
to leave the house. A conva- 
lescent with pneumonia, always 
a dangerous disease, has to be 
given the most careful atten- 
tion,” concluded Dr. Miller. 

Wandering Ducks 
Prepare for Trip 
To Sunny South 

Squad Leaves Wednesday 
For Games With UCLA 

And St. Mary’s 
The Webfeet are taking to the 

| rails again. After giving local 
grid fans a chance to watch them 
in action against Oregon State, 
Coach Spears and his wandering 
footballers are preparing to take 
up the trail once more. This time 
they are bound for the sunny 
South. 

Next Saturday they meet the 
up-and-coming Bruins from the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles. Thanksgiving, St. Mary’s 
will form the opposition at Kezar 
stadium in San Francisco. The 
post-season charity game with 
Utah was awarded to Oregon State 
by a committee of Portland sport- 
ing editors due to the hard sched- 
ule still to be faced by Oregon. 

Orville Bailey, end, was the only 
Webfoot casualty in Saturday’s 
game. He suffered a broken nose 
when Frank Little used a little 
too much elbow in blocking him 
out of a play. He reported for 
practice yesterday and will finish 
the season out. 

Scrimmage against the fresh- 
man squad on defense against U. 
C. L. A. and St. Mary’s plays will 
furnish the training schedule for i 
the next three days. The team i 
will leave Eugene for Los Angeles 
Wednesday noon, returning after 
the St. Mary’s contest. 

NEVADA SELECTED AS 
PIP A CONCLAVE SITE | 

(Continued from Page One) 
desk room in the Journalism build- 
ing. In “Trial by City Desk,” Tug- j 
man told various incidents where 
newspaper men have taken the 
course of justice into their own 
hands and administered it through 
the weapon of public opinion which 
they influence. Sigma Delta Chi, 
national journalism professional 
fraternity, sponsored the luncheon. 

In the afternoon the delegates 
were guests of the University at 
the Oregon-Oregon State football 
game. 

RIFLE match ends today 
Because of lack of time to fin- 

ish shooting the first elimination 
in the campus intramural rifle 
match last Thursday the time lim- 
it for teams to complete their first 
rounds of firing has been extended 
to 5 o'clock today. 

STEP LIVELY—TONIGHT IS 

DIME NITE 
What a break for the ol’ sock! 

Love—Laffs— 
Lovely Ladies 

And what 
a Cast! 

NORMAN FOSTER 
C AROLE LOMBARD 

SHEETS GALLAGHER 
ST FART ERWIN 

LILLIAN TASHMAN 
•JOYCE COMPTON 

Tomorrow—Regular Prices 
— 

1 
A 50-50 Date For 

VOD-VIL 

Uclans Are No 

Longer "Baby” 
Of Conference 

St. Mary’s Victory First 

Big Win for Bruins 

Coach Spaulding Pointing 
For Webfoot Tilt 

Next Saturday 
_ 

By STUART HELLS, 
; Sports Editor, Daily Bruin 

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 16. 
i—(Exclusive to the Emerald.) — 

.The Baby has grown up fast! 
I The U. C. L. A. Bruins from 
Westwood, once condescendingly 
termed “The Babies of the Con- 
ference” by their stronger rivals, 
have suddenly emerged from in- 
fancy and are now challenging the 

positions of those who, two or 

three years back, merely smiled 
when U. C. L. A. was mentioned. 

The Bruins have made great 
strides since their entrance into 
the Pacific Coast conference in 
1928. This current season is the 
culmination of many years of hard 
work, and constitutes a period of 
major athletic transition for West- 
wood. 

Starting off the season slowly, 
the Bruins were held to a 0-0 tie 
by the strong little Southern con- 

ference college, .Occidental. Fol- 
lowing this, the Westwood team 

journeyed to Pullman, Washing- 
ton, to take it on the nose, 13-0, 
after a hard-fought battle. The 
Northwestern game two weeks 
later found the Californians in 
fighting mood back in Evanston, 
Illinois, where the powerful North- 

Oregon Mothers 
Will Convene at 

Portland briday 
^HE Portland group of Ore- 

gon Mothers will hold a tea 
Friday, according to word re- 
ceived yesterday from Mrs. 
Horace B. Fenton, president of 
the group. 

The tea will be held from 3 to 
> at the home of Mrs. O. \Y. 
Mieike, at 630 Knott street. 

Mrs. Fenton requests that all 
students write their mothers 
and inform them of the meet- 
ing. urging them to be present. 

I 
western Purple was held to 19 
points. 

Bruins Improve Fast 

Following an easy 46-0 victory 
over Pomona college, Spaulding 
sent his men against Stanford, 
then undefeated. The Bruins scored 
first in the second quarter, were 

tie dearly in the third, but man- 

aged to hang on to a deadlock 
until the last 18 seconds of play, 
when the Reds went to the air and 
pulled the game out of the fire 
with a completed pass over the 

goal line. 

Then came St. Mary's, defeated 
by the Olympic club, it was true, 
but still powerful and strong 
enough to be the match for the 
best that the coast had to offer. 
In two quick decisive thrusts, the 
Bruins defeated those Gaels from 
Moraga, beat them decisively after 
first demoralizing them with a su- 

perior offensive attack that left 
the Gaels gasping. It was almost 
a rout, and it has been a long, 
long time indeed since any team 
routed “Slip” Madigan’s crew from 
Mc-raga Valley. 

| 

Two Games Left To Play 
The victory over St. Mary’s 

IN THE PRESS BOX 
with Walt Baker ======== 

REGON and Oregon State have their private feud 
off their respective chests for another year, and 
with the final decision last Saturday turning out to 
be nothing decisive on the score sheet for either 
team, both schools are where they started from be- 
fore the game was played. 

After watching the game, it would seem that 
both schools played the most conservative football 
that either has produced all season not particu- 
larly gentle football, because there were the usual 
choosings and mudslinging going on—but perhaps 

both Spears and Schissl^r were rather cautious about treading upon 
one another’s toes in the way of opening up anything that might look 
like a long scoring chauce—a gamble that would either win or lose 
the little old ball game. Generally in this traditional battle somebody 
uncorks a prize long-shot play—one of those kind in the closing min- 
utes of play that either make or break the score. Last Saturday the 
final gun went off on a comparatively peaceful scene in midfield. 
PLENTY OF FIGHT 

But let it not be said that there wasn't any fight shown out there. 
What was probably one of the fieriest games seen on Hayward field 
in a long time came off last Saturday—witness the fact that the com- 
parative yardage gained from scrimmage plays for the two teams was 
held down to the least possible point. Both lines were practically on 
a par with the Oregon line having the edge. Schulz, Bailey and j Morgan in particular, with Mikulak backing them up, were perhaps 
the most outstanding barriers that the Orangemen failed to get ! 

inrough. For Oregon State, Miller, Byington, K. 
Davis, and Cox, with Hal Moe in Mikulak’s role as 
idefensive back, stopped most of the Oregon plays 
dhat threatened to get away. Yes, it was just one 
of those games. If such a thing were possible, Ore- 
gon won a “moral victory,” as it was- termed in 
some papers in the Sunday writeups—going into the 
affair the under-dogs and charging- the O. S. C. for- 
ward wall back on their heels through the whole first 
half of the game. But 0-0 was the score and that’s 
the way it will be entered upon the roll of the tra- 

!" ual"M0E. i,t*lllonal Beaver-Duck football meetings. lL"-‘'THE USUAL CRY 
X wonder if Bobby Morris, head linesman, isn’t getting just a little 

bit blind or perhaps he went through the game with a little Hayward field mud in his eyes. Certainly he couldn’t have gon ethroughout that game with all his ocular facilities functioning properly and over- looked the glaring offenses of off-side and backfield motion that were 
so apparent in the press-box. The long pass in the last half, from Davis to Rust, that netted the Beavers around 40 yards and very nearly changed the tide of the struggle, was a good example The backfield and line came out of the huddle and up to the ball, and by the time it was snapped Vic Curtin, Beaver end, was in the Oregon backfield and Rust was two good yards on his trip down the field to receive the pass—a lot of yards to be ignored in calling off-side. 

It also looked like none of the officials synchronized their two- 
second count to the halt in the Beaver shift before the ball was 
snapped. Every time we did it, the play was half over at the end of the time allowed for the halt—maybe they were calling them ac- 
cording to the 3932 rules that haven’t come out yet. Some time ago we read in the Corvallis town paper a column that 
goes by the moniker of Orange Peelin's in which was a censure of this same Morris and George Varnell for never giving Oregon State the breaks in the games at which they officiated. After taking a look at that shift, we can hardly see just how the Orangemen got off a play which they could possibly have called legal and not have tacked on the usual five-yard penalty. There should be no more crying from that sector about “breaks" and “unfavorable officiating for Oregon 

To be read only 
by those girls who have a Bill or a Bob tor whom to buy 

a Christmas gift. lii a handy and reasonable studio down town you will find the quaintest, daintiest French miniature* frames 
they blend in beautifully with this season’s “Eugenie” iroek. and—Bomane's has the reputation of taking ver) 
flattering and lovely pictures. 

ROMANE STUDIO 
992 Willamette St. 

establishes U. C. L. A. as a team 
of major category one whole year 
sooner than expected. In other 

! words, the Bruins have arrived, an 

event that has been anticipated in 

! these parts—sick of Troy donii- 
nance for some tim.e. 

Two games are left on the Bruin 
1 schedule, games which the U. C. 

|L. A. team desires to take to com- 

plete a successful season. The 
bigger of these two games is the 

Homecoming clash with Oregon 
next Saturday in the Los Angeles 
Olympic stadium. 

The Oregon game should be a 

colorful one. All of the old grads 
will be there as well as a huge 
Bruin following swelled by the re- 
cent victory over St. Mary’s. 

Oregon’s Strength Unknown 
Oregon is rather an enigma here. 

Defeated 53-0 by U. S. C„ the 
Webfeet went back to New York 
and trounced the New York U. 
team, 14-6. Now nobody knows 
how to figure the Ducks, and any- 
thing may happen Saturday. 

Bill Spaulding, however, is ready 
for that “anything.” With the 
Bruins firmly established in the 
win column. Spaulding will not 
jeopardize his team's prestige with 
any let-down in practice, and will 
prepare for the Ducks in the same 
manner as he has prepared for oth- 
er foes through the season. 

EMERALD 

The... A SR 
"Peace Prospects in Manchuria” 

will be the subject of Dr. Harold 
J. Noble, of the history depart- 
ment, when he speaks this after- 
noon at 4 :15 during the Emerald of 
the Air period over station KORE. 

An authoritative interpretation 
of the Oriental situation as it 

stands at present, according to the 

radio director, will be given. Dr. 
Noble has spent many years in the 

Far East, and he is well acquainted 
with the late historical background 
and reasons for the more recent 

developments in the relations 
between Japan, Russia, and China 
as they are being conducted in 
Manchuria. 

FROSH GRIDS TEES ILL 
Two of the frosh football play- 

ers, Earl Parker and Jack Chase, 
are confined to the infirmary. Fred 
Staver is also ill. 

The smoke 

you like... is 
the smoke she 
likes for you! 

"I like to see a man smoke a pipe!’* 
You’ve heard your own girl say it, 

perhaps. You’re sure to hear it wherever 
girls get together. 

They puff away 
at our cigarettes. 
But they like to see 

us have a go at the 
“strong, silentman’s 
smoke”—a com- 

panionable, time- | 
proven pipe. 

r r I here is some* 

\ She like* you to amoko tiling satisfying 
“1>lpe alxmt a pipe. It’s a 

slow, reflective, hard-thinking smoke 
—or a calm, relaxing, restful smoke. 
The hunter’s smoke, the fisherman’s 
smoke, the engineer’s smoke—a man’s 
smoke, through and through. 

And pipe smokers who know their 
fine tobaccos tell you there’s no blend 
quite like the line 
6elected hurleys of 
Edgeworth — the 
favorite tobacco in 
42 out of 50 leading 
colleges. 

Do try Edge- \ 
worth. Per- jj|j 
haps you will 

I iiKeitaswellas *- 

most men seem 
A pipe u 

i to. Edgeworth is at your dealer’s. Or 
send for free sample if you wish. Ad- 

j dress Larus & liro. Co., 105 ij. 22d 
Street. Richmond, Va. 

EDGEWORTH 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

Edgeworth is a blend of fine old hurleys, 
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge- 
worth’s distinctive 
and exclusive elev- 
enth process. Buy 
Edgeworth any- 
where in two forms 
—Edgewo rth Ready- 
Rubbed and Edge- 
worth Plug Slice. All 
sizes, 15^ pocket 
package to #1.50 
pound humidor tin. 

1 

Frosh Forensic 
Tryout Date Set 

For December 3 
Six Debates on Enlarged 

Schedule of First 
Year Orators 

Tryouts for freshmen debate 
will be held in Villard hall Thurs- 
day evening, December 3. The 
question for debate will be “Re- 
solved: That the federal govern- 
ment should provide for a system 
of cooperative controlled industry 
to supplant our present system.” 

All members of the frosh class 
are eligible and ar.e asked to see 
Robert Oliver, graduate assistant 
of speech, as soon as possible, if 
they wish to compete. He will be 
in his office Thursday for that 
purpose from 10 until 12 o'clock 
in the forenoon and from 1 until 3 
o'clock in the afternoon. Anyone 
not seeing him at that time will 
find him at his regular office 
hours. 

Contestants should be prepared 
to speak 10 minutes on either the 
affirmative or the negative of the 
question. 

Freshman debate Will be more 

extensive this year than last and 
so far a tentative schedule has 
been arranged for six debates. 
Their policy will also be to speak 
before clubs, high schools, and 
such groups where they can get 

Students Warned 
At Mid-term Must 

Consult Advisors 
jyjID-IEBM warnings sent out 

to those students whose 
work at mid-term was not sat- 

isfactory are not being returned 
very rapidly, according to Karl 
W. On thank. He urges students, 
to see their advisers as soon as 

possible and have a conference 
with them. Warnings were sent 
to all students low in one or 

more courses. 
If students are unable to find 

their advisers in during their of- 
fice hours, they should report 
to the dean of men or the dean 
oi women. 

a large enough audience. The same 

question will be used as is used in 
the tryouts. 

Daly Group Entertains 
Guests at Homecoming 

The Daly club entertained mem- 

bers of the Oregon State Daly club 
and Lakeview visitors for home- 
coming at a luncheon at the Green 
Lantern Saturday. Fred Reynolds, 
chairman of the board of trustees 
of the Daly fund, gave a brief talk. 
Linton Mushen, president of the 
O. S. C. club, spoke for that group. 

LAST DAYS! LAST CUTS! 

LAST CALL 
TOMORROW 

We cut loose again with still greater 
reductions for the 

FINAL DRIVE TO CLOSE OUT 
SURPLUS STOCKS 

One big lot of 
MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS 

now going at 
HALF PRICE 

WADE BROS. 
_ EUGENE OREGON 

_ 

Fumbles Are Costly 
Don’t fumble along with handwriting. 

Use a Typewriter 
You will get better grades with no extra work. 
ALL MAKES —PORTABLE OR STANDARD 

All the Bent Applied on Sale 

Office Machinery & Supply Co. 
Willamette Street side of Ward’s Phone 148 

for the ST. MARYS GAME 

ROUND TRIP TO 
San Franciscos 

JCeave Nov. 24, 25 OV 26 
Be back by midnight, Dec, 3 
"Dollar Day” rates for the Oregon-St. Marys 
game in San Francisco on Thanksgiving Day! 

This fare is good on all trams, including the 
de luxe "Cascade” (extra fare). 

Similar ccnt-a-mile roundtrips to all stations 
on our Pacilk Lines. 

Southern Pacific 
FRANK O. LEWIS, Ticket Agent 

TELEPHONE 2200 


